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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
COORDINATOR’S CORNER
We have had a very high
activity summer with the
State Master Gardener
Conference that began on
September 1st.
This month is going to be
another busy month. I
hope everyone has completed their education and
volunteer hours to be able
to report them on the Survey Monkey form when
you receive it. Submitting
your hours is very important as our calendar year
is October to September
and Lynda Garvin our Master Gardener Coordinator,
must prepare her annual

report on our activities to
New Mexico State University.
By reporting your completed hours and paying
your 2017-18 dues you will
be eligible to vote in this
year’s election of officers.
This year we will be voting
on a Vice President and
three Members at Large. If
you have someone you
would like to nominate,
with their approval please
contact Tom Nieman at
virtualtom@gmail.com.
Our 2018-19 dues are payable on October 1st as that
is the start of the Master

L
YNDAL
’SYNDA
CORNER
FROM
’S DESK
Thank you everyone who
helped make the 2018
NM State Master Gardener Conference a success. Over the past year,
many of you put in long
hours and hard work to
make it a professional,
high quality, learning and
networking event. A special thanks to Sam
Thompson and Charlene
Speigel for chairing the
event and leading the
process and Eileen Welch
for all things related to

the website and online
registration. A fabulous
job and much appreciation for all those involved,
especially the committee
chairs and their teams.
Please see the list of the
conference team in the
newsletter.
Fall is approaching, a reminder to leave some
dead plant stalks, bare
ground, and dead leaves
Continued next page

Gardeners calendar year
and we begin to record
new hours.
Colleen Friel is heading the
Corrales Harvest Festival
on the weekend of September 30th. Please contact
her at
scgmsec2018@gmail.com
to volunteer for this fun
event.
We still do not have a date
for the move to the new
building but will let you
know as soon as we get
the word.

Julia
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Lynda (continued)

and other organic material in your garden for our native pollinators. As temperatures drop, they will be looking for nesting places.
Update on the Master Gardener office in the Sandoval County Administration Building: In the first weeks of
September, we will be sorting through books, furniture, and other materials in the Casita for donation, sale at
the annual meeting, yard sale, or move to the new office space by mid-September. I will be sending out an
email for volunteers to help with this process.
Lynda

Call for Candidates
SCMG members will be asked to vote on a Treasurer and 3 members-at-large for the Board of
Directors prior to the Annual Meeting, so if you would like to submit your name or know of a
member would like to serve, submit the names to president Julia Runyan by Sept. 10th.

2018 Hours Reporting
Starts the First Week of September
Members will receive an email containing a link to a SurveyMonkey form soon to record their
hours, so get organized and be ready! Remember, when counting your hours, include any
time that you anticipate for September.

Attention Committee Chairs
Your Annual Budget Summary Is Due
All Committee chairs should have their annual summary reports to Lynda and Julia by Sept.
10th so they can be included in the SCMG annual report.

When boxes say, as boxes should,
“Open here”, I wish they would.
Anon.
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2018 State MG conference

Friday Night Reception

A few photos from the conference ...

Photos: Janet Blair
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2018 State MG conference

Saturday - The Conference

Photos: Janet Blair
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2018 State MG conference

Saturday - Dinner

Photos: Janet Blair
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Special Thanks
to Everyone Who Made the
2018 NM State Master Gardener
Conference Happen
Steering Committee
Co-Chairs: Charlene Spiegel and
Sam Thompson
Priscilla Coe
Sharon Walsh
Fund Raising Committee
Co-Chairs: Eileen Welch and
Julia Runyan
Priscilla Coe
Edwina Francis
Jaime Gardner
Ann Kostrzewa
Scott Lake
Rebecca Pulford
Charlene Spiegel
Mary Vesely
Gailen Zody
Registration Committee
Co-Chairs: Judy Carter and
Eileen Welch
Rosario Fiallos
Christine Mink
Marianne O’Sullivan
Rebecca Pulford
Shelley Rine
Julia Runyan
Mary Vesely
Gailen Zody

Activities Committee
Chair: Charlene Spiegel
Sheila Conneen
Sangeeta Kala McCandless
Marianne O’Sullivan
Rebecca Pulford
Julia Runyan
Gailen Zody
Audio/Visual Committee
Chair: Mike Stoy
Dudley Vines
Budget Committee
Chair: Mary Vesely
Speakers Committee
Chair: Sam Thompson
Sheila Conneen
Sangeeta Kala McCandless
Dudley Vines
Publicity Committee
Co-Chairs: Janet Blair and
Mike Stoy
Scott Lake
Eileen Welch
Program Committee
Chair: Sharon Walsh
Sponsorships Committee
Chair: Sandy Liakus

Thanks for a job well done.
All your hard work made our conference a great success!
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Home Vegetable Gardening in New Mexico
Extracted from ACES Circular 457
Revised by Stephanie Walker College of Agricultural, Consumer and Environmental Sciences, NMSU

Think of your garden as three gardens in one—a spring garden, a summer garden, and a fall garden. Planting dates for each will depend on the hardiness of the vegetable and when you want your crop to mature.
Hardy cool-season crops can be planted early in the spring (see table) or in the summer for a fall crop, while
warm-season crops should be planted only after all danger of frost has passed in the spring.
Cool- and warm-season crops may mature earlier if
Cool-Season Vegetables
transplants are used. Transplants can be purchased from nurseries and garden centers. AlHardy: Plant these as soon as the ground can be
though transplants are more expensive, they are
worked in the spring, or plant in summer for the fall garmore convenient because you do not have to start den.
your own plants.
Broccoli
Collards
Peas
Home gardeners can also start their own transBrussels sprouts
Kale
Radishes
plants either indoors in flats or other containers, or
Cabbage
Kohlrabi
Mustard
outdoors in cold frames or hotbeds. Start transplants six to eight weeks before setting them in the
Chinese cabbage
Spinach
garden.
Turnips
Onions
Success in growing your own transplants depends
on a number of factors, beginning with a disease- Half-Hardy: Plant these near the average date of the
free growing medium. Using a well balanced, syn- last killing frost
thetic soil mixture from a local nursery will limit
Beets
Endive
Potatoes
problems from soilborne diseases and weed seed.
Cauliflower
Celery
Soil can be placed in plant trays, flats, or individual Carrots
pots (plastic or peat). Plants can also be started in Parsnips
Swiss chard
Lettuce
individual soil pellets.
Warm-Season Vegetables
Most vegetables germinate well at a daytime temTender: Plant these after all danger of frost.
perature of 70°F (nighttime 60°F). At least eight
hours of direct sunlight are needed per day. Less
Snap beans
Sweet corn
Black-eyed peas
light tends to make plants "leggy." Direct sunlight
Tomatoes
can be supplemented with light from fluorescent
tubes (6—8 in. above seedlings). Plants grown in
Very Tender: Plant these after all danger of frost and
flats or trays can be transferred to individual pots
when temperatures are consistently warm.
as soon as they can be handled. Leave at least 2
in. between pots for good air circulation.
Cucumber
Okra
Winter squash
Whether you use purchased or homegrown trans- Egg plant
plants, "harden off" the transplants before setting Lima beans
them into the garden. Hardening off is the process
of adjusting seedlings to their future outdoor envi- Muskmelon
ronment.
Continued next page

Bell pepper

Summer squash

Chile

Sweet potatoes

Pumpkin

Watermelon
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Vegetables continued

Set transplants outdoors in a semi-protected area (preferably shaded) for a few hours each day, gradually
increasing their outdoor exposure a few hours each day. Withhold water gradually. Seedlings should be
ready to transplant into their permanent locations in a week.
Water plants just before transplanting. This will help keep roots from drying out and will help when removing plants from plastic pots (by tapping on the pot bottom). Transplant in the evening when it's cool. This
will give plants time to adjust to their new environment before confronting the sun the next day. The garden soil should be relatively moist when transplanting. Be sure to firm soil over the root ball and water immediately. If transplants are in peat containers, plant deep enough to cover the top of the pellet, cube, or
pot. If the container top is above the soil, it will act as a wick and dry out the plants. Irrigate immediately.

When to Harvest Vegetables

ACES Guide H-216 Revised by Stephanie Walker College of ACES, NMSU

Asparagus—Cut or snap spears off at soil line when 6 to 10 inches long, before heads open. Cease harvesting when
average spear diameter is less than 1/4 inch.
Beans (snap)—Full-sized pods, beans about 1/4 of their mature size, before constrictions in the pod are evident.
Beans (lima)—When well filled, but not overmature. Seeds should be green and tender.
Beets—Diameter of 1 1/2 to 2 inches. Harvest before hot weather in spring or moderate frost in fall. Tops used for
greens should be tender.
Broccoli—When head is fully developed and tight and before flowers begin to open. Remove with sharp knife, leaving
4 to 6 inches of stem.
Brussels Sprouts—Mature from bottom up. Harvest sprouts when bright green, plump, and firm and before hard
freeze occurs. Sprouts will taste sweeter if left on the plant until after mild frost.
Cabbage—Compact, firm head. Heads may burst and become unmarketable during hot weather.
Cabbage, Chinese (heading or pe tsai)—When heads are firm, removing outer leaves.
Cabbage, Chinese (non-heading or pak choy/bok choy)—Single leaves or complete plant.
Cantaloupe (muskmelon)—When stem separates easily from fruit (full slip). May also be harvested at half-slip stage
(only half of stem slips cleanly off fruit when forced) for commercial shipping.
Carrots—Depending on variety, about 3/4 to 1 1/2 inches in diameter. In fall, harvest before moderate frost.
Cauliflower—Tie or break outer leaves over developing head (curd) when 1 to 2 inches in diameter to protect from
sunlight (blanch). Check curds every 2 to 3 days and harvest when full sized, white, tight, and smooth (not ricey).
Chard (Swiss)—As leaves become large enough. Harvest continuously through summer until frost.
Collards (kale and mustard)—Young plants or lower leaves on older plants. Leaves should be young and tender.
Taste improves with cool weather.
Corn (sweet)—When kernels are near full size and at the milk stage. Silks should be brown.
Cucumbers (pickling)—At desired size.
Cucumbers (slicing)—Before seeds become half-size. Varies with variety, but fruit should be 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 inches in
diameter, 5 to 8 inches long, and should not yet have turned yellow.

Continued next page
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Harvesting—continued
Eggplant—Immature to less than full-grown, firm, and glossy black to purple in color (or as appropriate for the cultivar). Harvest before skin toughens and seeds become large.
Kohlrabi—Fleshy, swollen stem about 2 1/2 to 3 inches in diameter; before stem becomes woody.
Lettuce (head)—As heads become solid, yielding slightly to pressure.
Lettuce (leaf)—Whole plant before hot weather occurs. Outer leaves can also be removed to allow for multiple harvests.
Okra—Immature pods (3 to 4 inches long).
Onions (bulb)—Depending on variety, when about half the tops have weakened and fallen over and bulbs are at
least 2 inches in diameter.
Onions (bunching)—Before bulbing starts or before they become too thick (over 1/2 inch diameter).
Parsnips—Can be harvested any time they have attained a desired size. Taste improves after exposure to several
moderate freezes before being dug.
Peas (English)—Bright green, pods fully developed but still tender, and before seeds develop fully. Peas should be
sweet when raw.
Peas (edible pod)—Harvest when pods fully developed, but before seeds are more than half full size.
Peppers (bell, sweet)—Fruit should be full size but still firm and crisp in texture. Harvest when green if green fruits
are desired. If sweeter, more mature fruits are desired, leave on plant until red, yellow, orange, or purple color develops, according to variety.
Peppers (green chile)—Fruit should be full size, firm, and crisp when squeezed. Harvest when fruit are green or
green with a slight amount of red color.
Peppers (red chile)—Fruit should be allowed to turn completely red and left on plant until partially to fully dried.
Potatoes (Irish)—Because tubers continue to grow until vines die, they should not be harvested until vines turn yellow or die. Tubers should be allowed to cure for a few days in a well-ventilated, shady place. For new potatoes, harvest at any early stage of development.
Potatoes (sweet)—Before freezing weather. Cure under warm conditions (80–85°F) for a week.
Pumpkins—Fruit should be fully colored with skins sufficiently hardened to resist denting with a fingernail. Harvest
before a hard freeze.
Radishes—As soon as roots reach edible size.
Rhubarb—Delay harvest until second year after establishment. Established plantings (3 years) can be harvested for
approximately 8 weeks. Harvest largest and best stalks by grasping each stalk near base and pulling slightly in one
direction.
Spinach—Can be cut just below crown for once-over harvest, or above the growing point to allow regrowth. Older
leaves can also be pinched off near the base of the plant to allow multiple harvests.
Squash (summer)—As immature fruit when young and tender. Fingernail should easily penetrate rind. Long-fruit
varieties (zucchini) are harvested when 6 to 8 inches long, while scallops should be 3 to 4 inches in diameter.
Squash (winter)—Rind should be firm and glossy and resist denting with a fingernail. Portion of fruit that touches
soil should be cream to orange in color when mature. Harvest before a heavy frost.
Tomatoes—At the pink stage or beyond, but while fruit is still firm.
Turnips—About 1 1/2 to 3 inches in diameter.
Watermelons—Tendril opposite fruit withers as fruit ripens; soil spot (where watermelon rests on soil) turns from
white to creamy yellow; the rind at the soil spot becomes tough and resists denting with a fingernail; rapping or
thumping produces a dull sound at maturity rather than a hollow sound.
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Beneficial of the Month

bit farther and
then start slurpThis month we start a new fea- ing up the conture called “Beneficial of the
tents.”
Dudley Vines, SCMG

Month” , featuring insects that
can help keep damaging pest
insects under control. Sadly,
these insects are often misidentified and mistaken for
pests.

Caution: According to Galveston County
Master Gardeners, although
most assassin
The following is taken from an article bugs are slowby Matt Simon, wired.com, 6.20.14
moving and
nonaggressive,
There are some 7,000 species
they will use
of assassin bugs the world
their rostrum in
over, and each is equipped
self-defense if
with nasty, highly hardened
handled caremouthparts called a rostrum.
lessly. Such
With this the assassin bug
bites may be
stabs through the exoskeleton
rather painful to
of its prey—ants and termites
humans beand bees and such. An outer
cause the bugs
sheath peels back once inside
inject the same
to expose the maxillae
salivary secre(mouthparts used for chewing)
tion used to disand mandibles, according to
solve the tissues An assassin bug's rostrum with a lovely shade of
biologist Christiane Weirauch of
lipstick. P H O T O : A N D R É D E K E S E L / G E T T Y I M A G E S
of their prey.
the University of California, Riverside.
This results in the death of a
while gardening or working in
small area of cells at the site of the open. The sharp pain assoThey then inject a toxin that
the bite. The symptoms are an ciated with assassin bug bites
paralyzes the victim in a fracintense burning sensation, of- is usually enhanced by the surtion of a second and begins liqprise accompanying the experiten followed by a small, itchy
uefying its innards, as a spider
lump that may persist for sev- ence.
would do to its prey.
eral days. However, no true
“Essentially they make the
Continued next page
toxin is involved so it is rare for
hole,” Weirauch said, “they
the reaction to last long or to
hook the mandibles in, they
extend beyond the site of the
inject the stuff, then once the bite. Some bites occur when
victim stops twitching they can the bugs are purposely handled
insert the maxillae even a little out of curiosity, but most happen through accidental contact
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bug continued

This space available! Actu-

ally, we’re not starting a new
feature. I’m just filling in as
newsletter editor, and I needed
some material. But this would
be a great topic for a regular
newsletter feature, wouldn’t it?
And easy to write, too. Just
pick a different bug each
month from the Pocket Guide
to the Beneficial Insects of New
Mexico and copy the material.
You might want to google
some more information on your
bug, and maybe some additional photos. Easy peasy,
right? And the rest of us
SCMGs will respect and appreciate you a whole lot. Email
scmg.news@gmail.com if
you’re interested. Except for
hotline, all your volunteer
hours are waiting for you right
here.


An assassin bug with its prey.

Photo: wikimedia

Confessions of a killer

deceptive nomenclature.
-like nature.)
I subtly assassinate each struggling sprout I meet.

Begonias are my favorite prey. They never live to tell.
So never leave your plants with me

this message I implore
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Quinoa

staff
Compiled from various sources:
see links in article.

Often referred to as the supergrain,
quinoa (KEEN-wah) is high in fiber
and high-quality protein. In fact, it
contains more protein than any
other grain while also packing in
iron and potassium. One half cup
of quinoa has 14 grams of protein
and 6 grams of fiber. This superfood is classified as a whole grain
and is naturally gluten-free. Quinoa
is a tiny grain that cooks up like
rice and has a mild, nutty flavor
and a light, fluffy texture similar to
couscous. You can find it next to
other grains in health-food stores
and your supermarket.
pasta and even fermented to beer
Myrecipes.com or chicha, the traditional drink of
the Andes. When cooked it takes
Quinoa is an Andean plant which
on a nut-like flavor.
originated in the area surrounding
Lake Titicaca in Peru and Bolivia.
Today quinoa also has a key role in
Quinoa was cultivated and used by the gourmet kitchen.
pre-Columbian civilizations.
Like the potato, quinoa was one of
the main foods of the Andean peoples before the Incas. Traditionally,
quinoa grain are roasted and then
made into flour, with which different types of breads are baked. It
can also be cooked, added to
soups, used as a cereal, made into

the "International Year of Quinoa",
in recognition of ancestral practices
of the Andean people, who have
managed to preserve quinoa in its
natural state as food for present
and future generations, through
ancestral practices of living in harmony with nature.
A Future Sown Thousands of
Years Ago

Faced with the challenge of increasing the production of quality
food to feed the world's population
in the context of climate change,
You can grow your own quinoa.
quinoa offers an alternative for
Off the Grid News
those countries suffering from food
insecurity. The United Nations
General Assembly declared 2013 as


White, red, black, and mixed quinoa is available in supermarkets.
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Calendar
September
1-2
2
4
8
9
10
11
11
12
16
16

State MG Conference
Corrales Growers Market 9:00am
Rio Rancho Tree Stewards 4 pm
Home Depot Plant Clinic 10:00am
Corrales Growers Market 9:00am
Committee Chairs summaries due
Seed saving class:
Creating a Seed Legacy 6:00PM
Gardening with the Masters:
Trees for Sandoval County 7:00PM
WaterWise Garden work session 8:30am
Corrales Growers Market 9:00am
Santa Ana Plant Clinic 11:00am

18
21
23
26
27
30

SCMG Board meeting 1:00pm
Newsletter articles due
Corrales Growers Market 9:00am
WaterWise Garden work session 8:30am
4 Seasons Gardening:
What You Need to do in Your Vegetable
Garden Today 1:30PM
Corrales Growers Market 9:00am

For a full explanation of what, where, when, and
who on these calendar items, please click on
links or refer to the official SCMG Events Calendar.

Church Bulletin Bloopers













The Rev. Merriwether spoke briefly, much to the delight of the audience.
Applications are now being accepted for 2 year-old nursery workers.
A worm welcome to all who have come today.
Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married on October 24 in the church. So ends a friendship that began in
their school days.
The rosebud on the altar this morning is to announce the birth of David Alan Belzer, the sin of Reverend and
Mrs. Julius Belzer.
The eighthcongregation is invited to attend this tragedy.
Diana and Don request your presents at their wedding.
Low Self-Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at 7 to 8:30p.m. Please use the back door.
The 1991 Spring Council Retreat will be hell May 10 and 11.
Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our church and community.
The choir invites any member of the congregation who enjoys sinning to join the choir.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
All my life, I’ve not been able to grow anything at all. I joined Master Gardeners hoping that I could change
my brown thumb to green. Alas, my crops still fail, and my houseplants have expired. What should I do?

Wilted in Albuquerque

Dear Wilted:
Did you sleep through Master Gardener training or what? Good grief! It doesn’t take a genius to grow a
plant. Soil, water, light. That’s about it. My advice to you is (a) don’t answer the hotline phone, and (b)
don’t volunteer at the MG plant clinics. One more thing: please don’t wear your MG badge in public.

Editor

